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The rocketship crashlanded, stranded on the moon
Fine with me, as long as I'm with you
Caught in an avalance, buried by the snow
Fine by me, I'll melt away with you

Most people would rather skim the lake for night time
insects
Most will never find what i have found

According to them I've lost my freedom
Love 'em and leave 'em is not my freedom
Maybe it's true I'm a bit addicted
But being free is simply loving you

Home lazin' round the tube with nothin' else to do
Fine with me, I'll do nothing with you
Can't sleep the mind is itchin', bed bugs on the brain
Don't despair, I'll toss and turn with you

One mans superstitionin another mans religion
Most will never find what i have found

According to them I've lost my freedom
Love 'em and leave 'em is not my freedom
Maybe it's true I'm a bit addicted
But being free is simply loving you

There's nothin' wrong with space, need time to be
alone
Fine with me, as long as I'm with you
Chained up in a boiling kitchen, can't escape the heat
Come with me, I'll run away with you

According to them I've lost my freedom
Love 'em and leave 'em is not my freedom
Maybe it's true I'm a bit addicted
But being free is simply loving you

Yeah life's a rollercoster off the beaten track
I'm not scared, I'm riding next to you
Time flies and then your old, years go cruisin' by
Fine with me, as long as I'm with you
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